
NEW NAKED NACHOS

Famous Wings, Nachos & Pizza



WINE

DRAFT BEER

BOTTLE BEER

ASK ABoUT oUR 2 RoTATInG SeASonAL TAPS

DoMeSTICS
Budweiser
Bud Light

Bud Select 55
Busch Light
Coors Light

Michelob Golden
Michelob Ultra

Miller Lite
MGD

MGD 64
Old Milwaukee Light
Pabst Blue Ribbon

non-ALCoHoLIC
O’Doul’s

Coor’s NA

IMPoRTS &
SPeCIALTY

Alaskan Amber
Angry Orchard

Corona
Corona Light

Fat Tire
Grain Belt
Guinness

Mike’s Hard Lemonade
Mike’s Hard Cranberry

Newcastle
Redd’s Apple
Buffalo Sweat
Kona Big Wave

SOFT DRINKS

neW

LEMONADE 
COOLER

WATERMELON JALAPENO 
MARGARITA

LIonS PAW

NON-ALCOHOLIC 
DRINKS

LeMonADe CooLeRS
& fLAVoReD TeAS

Cool your thirst with
one of these great
Lemonade Coolers 
or Flavored Teas. 
Choose frozen or 

on the rocks.

Cherry
Strawberry
Raspberry

Mango
Peach

Watermelon

FLAVORED
TEA

WHITe zInfAnDeL

Sutter Home

 CHARDonnAY

Bota Box

MeRLoT

Bota Box

CABeRneT

Bota Box

ReISLInG

Bota Box

BIG GInGeR 2 Gingers Irish Whiskey, Ginger
Ale, Lime and Lemon

 MoSCoW MULe Absolut Vodka, Ginger Beer,
Lemon and Lime in a copper mug

 eLeCTRIC LeMonADe
Bacardi Limon, Absolut Citron, Blue Curacao,
Lemonade, Sweet & Sour

 SUMMeR SKIeS DeKuyper Peach Schnapps,
Blue Curacao blended with Pina Colada
flavoring

 BLUe BReeze Fris Whipped Vodka, Blue
Curacao, Mist TWST

SPECIALTY DRINKS
CLASSIC MARGARITA
Sauza Tequila, Triple Sec, Sour Mix on the rocks

fRozen MARGARITA
Sauza Tequila, Triple Sec, Sour Mix blended with your favorite flavor.
Strawberry, Mango, Peach, Raspberry

PReMIeR MARGARITA Patron Silver Tequila, Grand Marnier, Sour
Mix on the rocks 

WATeRMeLon JALAPeno MARGARITA Fresh Jalapenos,
Watermelon Puree, Sour Mix and Jose Cuervo Tequila

SUMMER
SKIES



Bottled
Wing
Sauces

Only at

www.overtimesiouxfalls.com

You asked for it and 
we delivered. We had 
so many requests for 
our Famous Ranch 
Dressing and OT Wing 
Sauces in bottles to 
take home that we had 
to find a way.

Now you 
can get 
all of our 
famous wing 
sauces in 19 ounce 
re-sealable bottles. 
Grab your 
favorites 
today!



Tuesdays just became your favorite
day of the week!   Get any of these
great OT favorites for only $5.00

$5
ALL NEW

TUESDAYS

BUFFALO
NACHOS

Mild wing sauce coats tender
pieces of chicken breast,
tomatoes, green onions,

cheese sauce and jalapenos.
Served with choice of Ranch
or Bleu Cheese on side.

OT NACHO 
SUPREME

Homemade tortilla chips
stacked with seasoned 

beef, cheese sauce, onions,
tomatoes, black olives 
and jalapenos. Personal 
size with salsa & sour 
cream on the side.

BONELESS 
WINGS

A starter size order of
boneless wings. Hand
tossed in your favorite OT

sauce or dry rub.

JUMBO WINGS
A starter size order of 
OT’s famous JUMBO 
wings. Spin them in one 
of our NEW sauces or 
your traditional favorite.

ADD FRIES TO ANY ITEM 
FOR ONLY $1.00

PEPPER JACK 
SLIDERS

Pepper Jack cheese, crispy
bacon, fresh ground beef 
patties and a splash of 
our Hot wing sauce.

CHEESEBURGER 
SLIDERS

Three fresh beef mini 
burgers topped with melted
American cheese and 
sauteéd onions.

JUMBO Wings

Buffalo Nachos

Pepper Jack Sliders

www.overtimesiouxfalls.com

*Ranch, Bleu Cheese and celery not included



MozzAReLLA STICKS Extra thick sticks of 100%
Mozzarella cheese, coated in a crunchy breading
and served with Marinara.  8.99

qUeSADILLAS A flour tortilla stuffed with a blend
of Monterey Jack cheese, pico de gallo and your
choice of chicken, steak or shrimp. Served with
salsa & sour cream.  Chicken  8.99   Steak  9.99
Shrimp  10.99

PUB STYLe o-RInGS Thick cut onion rings dipped
in a beer batter and fried to crunchy perfection.
Served with Southwest Ranch.  7.99

CHISLIC Specially seasoned tender bite size pieces
of steak, prepared either grilled or flash fried.
Served with Texas toast and your choice of Ranch
or BBQ sauce.  10.99

JUMBo PReTzeLS Nothing goes better with an ice
cold beer! Two of our soft giant pretzels are served
warm with nacho cheese dip.  5.49

CHeeSe BALLS A cheese lover’s delight! Wisconsin
Cheddar Cheese, dipped in a special batter and
golden fried. Served with Ranch.  8.99

oT BITeS You haven’t really experienced the OT
until you have tried our signature Bites! Tender
cubes of chicken breast, add a slice of jalapeno, and
wrap it in crispy bacon. Served with Ranch or Bleu
Cheese.   Single  8.99   Full  14.99

SoUTHWeST fRIeS Thick cut waffle fries covered in
melted Monterey Jack cheese, bacon, scallions and
drizzled with our famous Southwest Sauce. Sour
cream served on side.  8.99

CHIPS & DIP Our fresh tortilla chips and 
your favorite dipping sauce. Choose from our
famous homemade salsa or nacho cheese.  4.99

qUeSo DIP Our Queso features a spicy blend of
cheeses, spinach, green chilis and secret spices.
Served with hot tortilla chips.  5.99

TRIPLe DIPPeR An endless basket of homemade
tortilla chips and any 3 of our famous dips. Choose
from salsa, nacho cheese, queso or NEW Buffalo
chicken dip.  7.99

BUffALo CHICKen DIP A spicy mixture of
cheeses, our Hot wing sauce, Bleu Cheese and
tender pieces of chicken breast.  5.99

STARTING LINE UP
neW

CHeeSeBURGeR SLIDeRS Savory mini beef burgers
topped with melted American cheese and sauteéd
onions.  8.99

DoUBLe oT CHICKen SLIDeRS Breaded white
meat chicken, tossed in our NEW Double OT sauce.
Double OT is a great flavor combination of sweet &
sassy. Topped with shredded lettuce.  9.99

PePPeR JACK SLIDeRS Pepper Jack cheese, crispy
bacon and a splash of our Hot sauce give these mini
burgers the perfect amount of heat.  9.99

SLIDER ZONE
Sliders come three (3) to a basket with your choice of any 1 side.

TRIPLE DIPPER

SOUTHWEST FRIES

NEW DOUBLE OT SLIDERS

neW

SIDeS Fries, Waffle Fries, Seasonal Veggies, 
Cole Slaw, Chips & Salsa, Cottage Cheese,

Broccoli & Cheese, Kettle Chips.
Substitute Cajun Fries .99,

Onion Rings, Soup or Salad 1.79

neW



oT nACHoS SUPReMe The one that made 
us famous! Fresh homemade tortilla chips stacked
to a ridiculous level and smothered with seasoned
beef, cheese sauce, onions, tomatoes, black olives
& jalapenos. Sour cream & salsa on side.  
Personal (serves 1)  6.99
Mega (serves 2-4)  13.99

CAJUn ALfReDo nACHoS Created by OT
employee Robert Brandon and winner of our Next
Great Nacho Contest. A base layer of tortilla chips
covered in Cajun seasoned chicken, Alfredo sauce,
red and green bell peppers, green onions,
mushrooms, Parmesan cheese and parsley.
Personal (serves 1)  7.99

nACHo ADD-onS

BUffALo nACHoS Mild wing sauce coats tender
pieces of chicken breast, tomatoes, green onions,
cheese sauce and jalapenos. Served with choice of
Ranch or Bleu Cheese on side.  
Personal (serves 1)  6.99

BACon RAnCH nACHoS This unique nacho uses
creamy Ranch dressing as a topping. Plenty of
crispy tortilla chips topped with baked chicken
breast, crunchy bacon pieces, green onions,
tomatoes and nacho cheese sauce, all coated in
Ranch.  Personal (serves 1)  8.99

nAKeD nACHoS All of the great nacho taste and
none of the mess. A basket of homemade corn
tortilla chips is served with all the fixins’ on the 
side. Features seasoned ground beef, shredded
Monterey Jack, lettuce, onions, tomatoes, black
olives, jalapenos, salsa and sour cream. 
Personal (serves 1)  8.99

MeAT & PoTATo We love our meat & potatoes 
and this is the perfect way to enjoy them. Over a
pound of waffle fries are covered in seasoned beef,
cheese sauce, bacon, tomatoes and green onions.
Sour cream & salsa on side.  
Regular (serves 1-2)  11.99

MEGA NACHOS
At over Time we take nachos to the extreme. not only do we serve the largest plate but 

also the biggest variety of   nachos anywhere. for those of you that are brave enough, 
there is also the Monster nacho Challenge.

Beef  2.49
Chicken  2.49
Bacon  1.49
Salsa  .99
Pico de Gallo  .99
Ranch  .50

Bleu Cheese  .50
Guacamole  1.99
Southwest Ranch  .50
Wing Sauce  .99
Extra Cheese  .99
Sour Cream  .50

Shredded Lettuce, Onion, Green Onion, 
Black Olives, Jalapenos, Tomatoes, Mushrooms,
Green Olives  .50 each

neW

MONSTER NACHO CHALLENGE

MONSTER NACHO CHALLENGE

The Monster features 1 lb. chips, 
1 lb. seasoned ground beef, 1 lb. waffle fries, 

1 lb. cheese and 4 oz. each of jalapenos, 
black olives, onions and tomatoes. 

Eat it all in 45 minutes and 
it’s FREE! You also earn a 

spot on the Nacho 
Wall of Fame.  

21.99  
*Only available 

as a challenge 
item. 

Think you’ve got what it takes to tame this beast? 

NEW NAKED NACHOS

BACON RANCH NACHOS



BUILD YOUR OWN PIZZA

PeRSonAL CHeeSe 5.99   
Additional Veggie Toppings  0.50  
Additional Meat Toppings  1.00
Extra Cheese  1.00
Sub Alfredo Sauce  1.00

14” CHeeSe 11.99   
Additional Veggie Toppings  1.00 
Additional Meat Toppings  2.00  
Extra Cheese  2.00
Sub Alfredo Sauce  2.00

MeAT ToPPInGS
Pepperoni, Italian Sausage, Canadian Bacon,
Chicken, Bacon

VeGGIe ToPPInGS
Mushrooms, Black Olives, Onions, Green 
Onions, Green Olives, Green Peppers, 
Tomatoes, Jalapenos

* You may add or hold items on Specialty 
Pizzas, but no substitutions are allowed.

MeAT LoVeRS 17.99
Pepperoni, Bacon, Sausage and  Canadian Bacon

BUffALo CHICKen 16.99
Mild Wing Sauce, Chicken Breast, Green Onions,
Tomatoes 

TACo 15.99
Taco Sauce, Seasoned Beef, Lettuce, Shredded
Cheese, Tomatoes, Black Olives and Tortilla Chips

BACon RAnCH CHICKen 16.99
Ranch, Bacon, Chicken, Tomatoes, Green Onions

SUPReMe 17.99
Pepperoni, Italian Sausage, Canadian Bacon,
Onions, Black Olives, Mushrooms, Green Peppers

MARGHeRITA 14.99
No Sauce, Tomatoes, Cheese, Basil, Olive Oil

HOMEMADE PIZZA
All pizzas are hand made large 14” family size (except personals).
Choose from traditional rolled edge or no edge thin crust style.

CHICKen ALfReDo Tender chicken breast strips
tossed with a rich and creamy Alfredo sauce and
Penne. Topped with fresh Parmesan and parsley.
10.99    Shrimp  11.99    Broccoli  .75

BAKeD MAC AnD CHeeSe A special house blend
of three cheeses, penne pasta, bacon, parsley,
Parmesan cheese and bread crumbs baked on
top.  8.99    Chicken  10.99    Shrimp  11.99

HOME RUN PASTA
All pastas served with garlic toast.

CHICKEN ALFREDO

MARGHERITA PIZZA

TACO PIZZA



nUCLeAR CAUTION! Don’t say we didn’t warn you... this
one should come with a waiver!

HoT A Classic Buffalo style hot sauce.

TRIPLe PLAY An awesome mixture of BBQ, Spicy Garlic &
Hot create a perfect trio of spicy goodness.

TRoPICAL HABAneRo Habanero peppers, spices, mango,
pineapple and other flavors create a tropical sensation
with a fiery heat.

CARIBBeAn JeRK Reformulated with an extra kick of heat
to mix with the sweet and tangy island spices.

GoLD feVeR Mild Buffalo sauce with a hint of Molasses and
Mustard.

SPICY GARLIC The perfect blend of garlic with just enough
heat, make this sauce an all-time OT favorite.

P, B & J You read that right! The classic P, B & J is combined
with hot sauce for an amazing sauce.

CAJUn A dry seasoning mix of traditional Cajun spices.

CHIPoTLe DRY RUB A smoky flavored mix of spicy
Chipotle peppers in a dry rub.

DoUBLe oT Twice the awesomeness, featuring sweet
caramelized garlic and spicy Buffalo sauce.

THAI BReAKeR Sweet Thai chili peppers combined with a
mild heat.

BoURBon BBq A tangy BBQ sauce with a touch of heat,
made with Jim Beam Kentucky Bourbon.

MILD Our traditional Buffalo sauce with all the taste but
not all the heat.

RAnCH DRY RUB Great taste of Ranch dressing in a
fantastic dry rub seasoning.

PARMeSAn GARLIC Creamy Parmesan cheese with a
touch of garlic for a perfect compliment.

TeRIYAKI A sweet and mild soy sauce mix.

BBq The classic sweet and slightly tangy BBQ taste.

nAKeD WInGS
Order our famous Jumbo or
Boneless Wings with the
sauce served on the side.

JUMBo WInGS
Starter 
(at least 5 wings) 6.99
Original
(at least 10 wings) 12.99
Large
(at least 15 wings) 18.49

BoneLeSS WInGS
Starter
(at least 1/2 lb.) 8.49
Original
(at least 1 lb.) 15.99

*All flats or drummies 
add .79

*Extra Celery, Ranch or 
Bleu Cheese  .50 each

*Celery, Bleu Cheese 
and Ranch are 

noT included on 
Happy Hour Wings or 

$5 Tuesdays

JUMBO WINGS
We aren’t saying our chickens are bullies but they are definitely bigger than the other guys! 

We made our reputation serving fresh JUMBo size wings and that is what you can always expect at oT. 
Whoever said size doesn’t matter has obviously never tried our wings.

All wings served with celery, Ranch or Bleu Cheese upon request.

JUMBO WINGS

neW

neW

neW



BeeR BATTeR fISH & CHIPS Flaky white Atlantic
cod dipped in beer batter and fried to a golden
brown. Served with lemon, tartar and choice of 
1 side.  9.99

CHISLIC BASKeT Our tender seasoned steak 
bites grilled or flash fried with your choice of 
side. Served with Ranch or BBQ.  11.99

WInG BASKeT Five of our famous JUMBO wings
covered in your favorite OT Wing Sauce. Choice 
of 1 side and Ranch or Bleu Cheese.  8.99

BoneLeSS WInG BASKeT Half pound of boneless
wings covered in your favorite OT Wing Sauce.
Served with 1 side item and Ranch or Bleu 
Cheese.  9.99

CHICKen STRIPS Golden brown chicken tenders
are served with Ranch, BBQ, or Honey Mustard
dipping sauce and choice of 1 side.  8.99

oT BITeS BASKeT You asked for it and we
delivered. Our famous bacon wrapped chicken 
and jalapeno bites are now available in a basket.
Served with choice of side and Ranch or 
Bleu Cheese.  9.99

SHRIMP BASKeT Our Red Hook beer batter
provides a simply amazing taste to a generous
portion of Atlantic shrimp. Served with cocktail
sauce and choice of 1 side item.  12.99

SIDeS Fries, Waffle Fries, Seasonal Veggies, 
Cole Slaw, Chips & Salsa, Cottage Cheese,

Broccoli & Cheese, Kettle Chips.
Substitute Cajun Fries .99,

Onion Rings, Soup or Salad 1.79

MVP FAVORITES

CLASSIC fAJITAS There is nothing like that amazing aroma of sizzling fajitas and nobody does them better
than OverTime. Our authentic fajitas are served with warm tortilla shells, shredded cheese, pico de gallo, salsa
& sour cream, onions, red, yellow & green bell peppers.  
Chicken  11.99     Steak  12.99     Shrimp  14.99    Combination of any two  13.99

SIZZLIN’ FAJITAS

BEER BATTER FISH & CHIPS

OT BITES BASKET

SHRIMP FAJITAS



SoUTHWeST WRAP Specially seasoned fajita
chicken breast, sauteéd red, yellow and green
peppers, onions, shredded cheese, lettuce,
tomatoes and our famous Southwest sauce.  8.99

oT CHICKen WRAP Choose from either 
grilled or breaded chicken coated in your favorite
OT Wing Sauce, shredded lettuce, Monterey Jack
and tomatoes in a flour tortilla.  8.99

WRAPS
All wraps are served with fresh tortilla chips and salsa.

CHef’S SPeCIALTY Available on select days only.
Our chefs create seasonal homemade specialty
soups for you to enjoy. Ask your server what’s
available today.  3.49     Bowl  5.49

CHICKen ToRTILLA SoUP A spicy cheese blend
featuring chunks of chicken breast and topped
with tortilla chips.  3.49     Bowl  5.49 

fAJITA SALAD Fajita seasoned steak, chicken or
shrimp, red, yellow, green peppers, onions, pico de
gallo, tortilla chips and Monterey Jack on a bed of
fresh greens. Served with Southwest Ranch.  
Chicken  8.99     Steak 9.99     Shrimp 10.99  

LIMITLeSS SoUP AnD SALAD Unlimited refills of
our fresh garden salad and our signature tortilla
soup or specialty soup.  8.99  

TACo SALAD A crispy tortilla bowl filled with 
shredded lettuce, seasoned taco beef, onions,
jalapenos, tomatoes, black olives, and shredded
cheese. Sour cream and salsa on side.  8.99    
Chicken  9.99

oT CHICKen SALAD Choose either grilled or
breaded chicken breast coated in your favorite OT
Wing Sauce, tomatoes, onions, Monterey Jack and
croutons on a crispy bed of salad greens.  9.99

CALIfoRnIA CoBB SALAD A variety of fresh
greens, tender grilled chicken breast, bacon,
tomatoes, black olives, Monterey Jack and 
topped with guacamole.  10.99

SOUPS & SALADS

CALIFORNIA COBB SALAD

FAJITA SALAD

CHICKEN TORTILLA SOUP



oT BURGeR The standard by which all other
burgers are measured. The classic flame-grilled
patty is served on a toasted bun.  8.49

TeXAS BURGeR Bet you can’t resist this monster.
Piled high as the Texas sky with crispy bacon,
Cheddar cheese and topped with an onion ring &
BBQ sauce.  10.49

eGG BURGeR How do you improve on our great
burgers? Put a fried egg on top, of course.
American cheese, crispy bacon all topped with a
hard side up fried egg.  10.49

SoUTHWeST BURGeR All the great flavors of the
Southwest on a burger. Grilled red, yellow and
green peppers, onions, Pepper Jack and jalapenos.
Southwest Ranch on the side.  9.99

SIDeS Fries, Waffle Fries, Seasonal Veggies, 
Cole Slaw, Chips & Salsa, Cottage Cheese,

Broccoli & Cheese, Kettle Chips.
Substitute Cajun Fries .99,

Onion Rings, Soup or Salad 1.79

BACon CHeeSeBURGeR An all-time American 
favorite. A fire-grilled beef patty, your choice of
cheese and Applewood smoked bacon.   9.99

MUSHRooM & SWISS Our juicy patty of ground
steak is smothered with sauteéd mushrooms and
Swiss cheese and served on a toasted bun.  9.49

BIG CHeeSe Think of a grilled cheese surrounding
a burger. Yum! Toasted white bread, grilled
American & Swiss cheese and Applewood 
smoked bacon.  9.99

PATTY MeLT This classic favorite features our
delicious burger on rye bread, topped with
American cheese, Swiss cheese and sauteéd
onions.  9.99

Burgers may be cooked to order. NOTICE: Consuming raw or
undercooked meats may increase your risk of food borne
illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

FAMOUS BURGERS
All burgers served with your choice of 1 side item. onion, pickles and tomato available upon request.

Sub pretzel roll 1.49. Add cheese .99.
*Any burger may be replaced with a grilled chicken breast at no extra charge.

TURKeY CLUB This grand sandwich has a sizeable
amount of thinly shaved turkey breast, bacon,
Swiss & American cheese, lettuce, tomatoes and
mayo on toasted white bread.  9.49

CoLoSSAL PHILLY Tender marinated steak or
chicken smothered in melted Swiss, sauteéd
onions, red, yellow and green peppers. All served
open faced on a toasted hoagie roll.  Steak  10.99
Chicken  9.99

BIG fISH SAnDWICH Beer battered Atlantic Cod on
a toasted hoagie roll with American cheese, lettuce
and tomatoes. Served with tartar sauce.  9.49

oT BBq CHICKen Tender chicken breast
marinated and grilled in our tangy BBQ sauce,
Cheddar cheese and guacamole on toasted white
bread.  8.99

TURKeY RACHeL Sliced turkey breast stacked on a
marble Rye with Swiss cheese, homemade cole
slaw and Thousand Island dressing.  8.99

CHICKen RAnCH MeLT Tender breaded white
meat chicken, melted Pepper Jack cheese,
Applewood smoked bacon on grilled Texas toast.
Served with Ranch.  9.99

BLT SAnDWICH This one never goes out of style.
Double smoked crispy bacon, tomatoes, fresh
lettuce and mayo on Texas toast.  6.99

DeLUXe GRILLeD CHeeSe Your childhood cheese
sandwich, only better. Combination of American,
Swiss and Cheddar cheese all grilled to perfection
between Texas toast.  5.99

SPECTACULAR SANDWICHES
All sandwiches served with your choice of any 1 side item. 

Sub a pretzel roll 1.49.

neW neW

COLOSSAL PHILLY

BIG FISH SANDWICH

neW

neW



CHoCoLATe ToRTe CAKe Chocolate mousse
centered between layers of chocolate cake.
Topped with chocolate icing on a chocolate
graham crust.  4.99

CInnAMon PReTzeL BITeS Bite size pieces
of our famous giant pretzels coated in
cinnamon and sugar and served with a warm
frosting dipping sauce.  3.99

DESSERTS

TWO FOR $20 MENU
enjoy a great meal for two and keep the budget happy too.

no substitutions. Price does not include beverages or sales tax.

Select Any 1 Appetizer to Share
Chips and Salsa

Chips and queso Dip

Chips and nacho Cheese

Buffalo Chicken Dip

Half order Southwest fries

Jumbo Pretzels

Select 2 Full Size Entrees
Boneless Wing Basket

Jumbo Wing Basket

oT Bites Basket

Personal oT nacho Supreme

Personal Buffalo nacho

Pepper Jack Sliders (2)

Taco Salad

fajita Chicken Salad

Cheeseburger Sliders (2)

Classic oT Burger

CINNAMON PRETZEL BITES



$5 VALUE LUNCH MENU
Available Monday through friday from 11 am until 2 pm.

BoneLeSS WInGS A starter size
order of boneless wings. Hand
tossed in your favorite OT sauce 
or dry rub. *Ranch, Bleu Cheese 
and celery not included

JUMBo WInGS A starter size order
of OT’s famous JUMBO wings. Spin
them in one of our NEW sauces or
your traditional favorite. *Ranch,
Bleu Cheese and celery not included

BUffALo nACHoS Mild wing sauce
coats tender pieces of chicken breast,
tomatoes, green onions, cheese
sauce and jalapenos. Served with
choice of Ranch or Bleu Cheese 
on side.  

oT nACHo SUPReMe Homemade
tortilla chips stacked with 
seasoned beef, cheese sauce,
onions, tomatoes, black olives 
and jalapenos. Personal size with
salsa & sour cream on the side.

PePPeR JACK SLIDeRS Pepper Jack
cheese, crispy bacon, fresh ground
beef patties and a splash of our 
Hot wing sauce.

CHeeSeBURGeR SLIDeRS Three
fresh beef mini burgers topped 
with melted American cheese 
and sauteéd onions.

Add fries to any item 
for only 1.00.

BUFFALO NACHOS

JUMBO WINGS

PEPPER JACK SLIDERS



www.overtimesiouxfalls.com

SHRIMP FAJITAS


